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,Physics. - "ContJ'ibltttons to t/le l.:rtOwledge oJ tlte t~-slll!ace oj 
v \N DER Vi{ AALS. XVI. On the gas phase si17lcing in the liquid 
p/tClse jOl' binal'y miXÜt1'es in the _case that the molecules oj 
one component e,1'e?'t only a jeebIe attmction." By Prof. H. 
KAl\iffiRLINGH ONNES alld Dl'. W. H. KE1<1S0l\I. Supplement N°. 16 
to ihe ~Commnnict1.tions fl'om the Physica.l Laboratory at Leiden. 

§ 1. IntJ·oduction. In Comm. N°. 96b, These Proc. Dec. 1906, 
p. 501 a gas phase sinking in a liquid phase 1), the bal'otl'opic pheno
menon, was treated fol' binary mixtures fol' a gas 1iquid plait, which 
crosses the l/J-surface as a transverse plait at lowel' temperature. Then the 
treatment fOl' temperatures, at which the appearance of alongitudinal 
plait brings about a disturbfl.nce, was deferred to a later communi
cation. Moreovel', more special cases, as the appearance of mil1lmum 
or maximum cl'itieal tempel'ature or minimum or maximum pressl1l'e 
of coexistence, were 1eft out of consideration, and the discussion 
was restricted to the case that retrograde condensation of the first 
kind ocrnl's. 

When for bint1.ry mixtures the conelitions for the sinking of a gas 
phnse in a liquid pIJase were treated in Comm. N°. 96r, These Proc. 
Dec. '06, p. 508 anel Febr. '07 p. 660, it appeared in the first rJlace 
that at least iJ' thc hypotheses men1ioned the1'e are valiel, and pairs of 
sllbsiances aJ'e founel with proper a22MjalllJl, b12.lt/b 11 ill anel jl[2/J.1Il 

tbc theory of VAK m<:!t W",uu' t!,-slll'face leads us LO eÀpcct that 
barotropic plaitpoints 2) will occur. 3) Further that for mixtures wiih 

1) Consideralions which are not in aecord either with the limited eompressibility 
of a gas at high pIessure", first stated by NA'l'TERER in 184~, or with our present 
views on the mixing of two substances, induced JAJ\!IN, C.R. 96 (1883) p. 1448, 
Journ de ph) '5. (2) 2 (1883) p. 389 to raise the question whether it should be 
posslble LlmL wllh eomprcssion of a mixture of COz wiLh air Ol' with hydrogen, u 
hqUld phase would collect above the gas phase. CAILL~l'E'l' (JA~!IN I c.) (hel not succeed 
ill reahzing tlÜ'l. 

2) On tbe peculiar phenomenu whieh are met with in case of a barotropic 
plaitpoint, we hope shortly to make a communication. 
, 3) That the barotropic plaitpoint found in Comm. NI. 96c, Dec. '06 § 5 belongs 
'0 the gas liquiLl plait (cf'. Comm. N° 96c, Febr, '07, p, 660 footnote 1) was derived 
rom the shape of the spinodal curve for this case, in connection with the course 

of the plaitpoint curve. The same thing may appeal' as fo11ows: By applying the 
CIiterion l3) in Supp!. Nt. 15, March '07, p. 79ö, we find that mixtures of a pair of 
subslanees of ralias indicaLed in Lhe mentioned § belong to case (c), (cf. p. 276) 
whlle we may derive from VAN LAAR.'S fig. 22, Areh. TEYLI:R (2) JO (1907) 
p. 138, These Proc. Sept. '06, p.226, fig. 1; that the plaitpoint curve crosses from 
the side X = 0 to the slele v = b (VAN LAAR'S type I). " 
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cerlain ratio Vk2/Vkl for not too large Tk2/Tkl (from 0 up to a cel'tain 
value, see Table I loc. cito p. 662) only one bftl'otropic plaitpoint 
OCCUl'S, which in connection with Oomm. N°. 96b p. 503 and 504 
pointed to the fact that for the knowledge of the course of the 
barotropic phenomena at lower temperature considerations in which 
only the transverse plait is taken into account, are not sufficient 
for these mixtures 1) (see Oomm. N°. 96c p. 663). 

In Oomm. N°. 96~ p. 660 footnote 2 an estimation 2) was deriyed 
ab out the critical temperatm'e of helium from the obsenation of 
thë barotropic phenomenon for a mixtlll~e of helium and hydrogen 
c1escribed in Oomm. N°. 96'l The5e PI'OC. Nov. '06, p. 459. In this 
cstimation the supposition already mentioned in Oomm. N°. 96n, 

p. 460, th at the molecules of helium exert only an exceedingly 
slight mutual attraction, was found confirmed. 

This suggested the investigation all'eady announcecl in Oomm. 
N°. 96 b, p. 502 on binary mixtures one of whose components is a 
gas tlle molecules of which exert no or only feebJe ath'action (Suppl. 
N°. 15, These Proc. lVIarch '07, p 786). Here a plait was described 
for the first time which at descending temperatnre appeal's on the 

I) Fol' mixtures of pairs of substances as meant in table I p. 662, for which 
0.2'9> 'l'k2 /Tk1 > 0.196, three barotropic plaitpoints will occur one of which, 
however, does not belong to the absolutely stabIe region. At least for the large)' 
ones of the mentioned ratios T~2 /Tk1 , the two others belong to a plait which 
enters the ",·sUl'face from Kl> and crosses the -.f sllrface as a tranEverse plait at 
lower temperature For this the considerations of Comm. N '. 9611 wil! hold at least 
in so far as solid phases do not cause a disturbance. For the smaller on es of these 
ratios one of these two barotropic plaitpoints wiII also fall in the not ahsolutely 
stabIe fluid region, and so also for these we shall have to take the occurrence of 
three phase equilibria into account. 

2) For the calculations in note 2, p. 660 of Comm. NO. 96c we availed our
selves for a and b of hydrogen of the values calculated for this by KOHNSTAMM 
(LANDOLT-BöRNSTEIN-MEYERHOFFER'S Physik. Chem. Tables 1905), whieh values had 
l'/c = 38.6, pk = 20 according to OLSZEWSKI, Wied. Ann, Bd. 56, p. 133, 1895 as 
starlillg point. If we dcrlve tbc a and b for H2 fr om Tk = 29 à 32, Pk = 15 
according to DEWAR (B. A. Report 1902), the estimution for TkIIe yields about 1°, 
OLSZEWSKI'S newel' data, Ann. d. Phys. 17 (1905) p. 986: Tt. = 32.3, pt. = 14.2, 
give it a value of more than 10 (the caIculation according to no te 2 1. C. yields 
a2~M/allM= 1/50, TkIIe= 13). 

This would bring about these modifications in the cJassifieution of the helium 
mixtures mentioned in Suppl. NO. 15, Sept. '07, § 8, that mixtures of He with 
H'lO, O~, A, Ne, NO, NH3 would b~long to case (b), those wilh H2' H2S, CO2 to 
case (c). For the modifieatiol1 which another assumption about al2J11 (cf. p. 280) 
wouId eause in the circumstances under which the plait starting from v = b occurs 
see SuppJ. N~. 15 I. c. p. 234. A smaller aml Illight even again bring about a 
shifling in the cIassification in the direction from (c) towards (a). 

18* 
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1l,-burface from the side of the small volumes, reaclles the side x=O 
at T = 1~:, and then passes jnto a plait crossing in a slanting 
direction from v = b to ,'IJ = O. This de~eriptioll was accompanied 
hy remarks about limited miscibility in the gas state. 

In Suppi. Na. 15 § 7 These Proc. Ml1rch '07, p. 795 three cases 
wel'e distinguished fol' mixtures in which one component is a gas 
with a feebJe attraction. Tbey are indicated as càses (a), (b) and (c) 
in § 9, These Proc. Sept. '07, p. 235. Case (a) cOl'l'esponds with the 
above mcntioned one; in case (b) a plait coming from v = b ancl
one roming ti'om .'IJ == 0 join ta a single plait in a double plaitpoint 1) 1 

in case (e) a plait starts frorn x = 0, cornes in contact with v = IJ 

Ij) On tbe suppositions mentioned in Comm. N°. 96c p. 509 and p. 510 the 
data for lhc two doubld points in the net of spinodal curves, of which this double 
plaitpoint is one (a node) may be found in the following way (cf, Comm. SuppI. 
N '. 15, p. 233, note 1): 

'l'he equation for the v,x-projection of the spinodal curve on .the molrcular 
I).·surface: 

Rl'vJl = 2(1 IVJl' (v.lJVall.ll-bllNVa,l1)' + 2Xjl(vlllVal2M-b22J1Va111)' (1) 

(cf. Suppl. NO. 1b, March '07, p. 788) gives as con di ti ons for the appearance of 
a double point aftel' some obvious redl1ctions: ' 

(V,lJVal lM-bl IJl 1/ a.IJ)' = 2b J W V all.1lJ.(1-.'U.1Il){V1UVallM-b Jl MVa,lJ) --t-

(2) 

and 

(V.lJVa22,IJ-b22.uVajlJ)' = 2b,1M V a22M· (1-''Ul11)(V.MVallM- b,l.1I1Va,lJ) + 
+ 2b;:!1J,Va22M . • 'U.1Jl(V111Va22M-b22MVa)]).. (3) 

From (2) and (3) folJows: 

(V.I/VaI1ll1-blwVa.1J)' 

VallM 

(V.1Il Va22.il1-b22M Va.l1) 2 

Va22ill 
(4) 

Extractlllg the loot hom this cquallOll, we may (2) and (3) l'cduce to: 

and 

VMVallM-bl/MVaM -----;------ = 2bllM(I- XM) ± 2b'22MxMlYa2?MlaIlM. (5) 
VallM 

VM Va)2M-b22M VaM - = 2b22M{/JM ± 2b llM(I-XM) '/YallM/a22M. (6) 
Va2:!M 

By eliminating VM from (5) and (6) we ,obtain for XJI the equation (1) of Suppl. 
Nl. 15, March '07, p. 7ü6 (cf. errata Proc. Sept. '07, p. 239). 

Thc furthet derivation of 'VM and T (see Suppl. N1. 15, March '07, p. ,798) 
may be Jeft to the reader (compare with these developments VAN LAAR, These 
Proc. May '07, p. 38 sqq. and Arch. TEYLER (2) 11 (Hl07) ira pOortie § 5). 
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at lower temperatnre, and passes then info a plait crossing in a 131antlng 
direction I). 

For this distinction a22M/a1lM was always supposed so small in 
connection with the value of b22M/b IlM, that the plaitpoint. curve crosses 
from 1( fo the line v =b and that three phase equilibria not yet • 
OCClll' at the temperatures under eonsideration '). 

Now that the estimations concerning the a and b of helium ju&tify 
the .supposition that the plaitpoint curve 3) crosses from :v = 0 to the 

I) KU~DT, Bcd. Sitzb. Oct. 1880, S. 812-8:24 was of opinion that it would 
alwuys be possible 10 COl1l'Ct t a itquid to lhe gas slate by pressing in a gas. 
This view was maintained in VAN ELDlK'S thesis (Leiden 1898, p. 7, cf. Cornm. 
Phys. La~. Leiden, Sllpp!. Nl. 3, p. 45), where it says that the operation mentioncd, 
if it is realized, would be the determination of the plaitpoint pressure corresponding 
to the temperatllre of observation of the pair of sub stances which is subjected to 
tbe experiment. Thel'e it was tacitly assumed that with sufficiently high pressure 
tbc plaitpoint state could he reached for every temperature between the critical 
temperatures of the components as e.g. for mixtures of methyl chloride and carbonic 
acid, even though it would have 10 be found above 750 atmospberes for hydrogen 
and elher, as VAN ELDIK derived taking into account the diminution which with increasing 
pl'essure is found in the decrease of the surface tension caused by one and the 
same incl'ease of pressUle (KUNDT loc. cit. p. 818, VAN ELDIK Thesis, p. 5, cf Suppl. 
N0. 3, p. 52). If we pay atlel1tion to the possibllity now foreseen by the theOlY, 
th at this lliminutiol1 continues outside the re,,\ion of observation, it seems probable 
in the light of the observations melltioned, ihat it would not be possible - here 
\ve tt'eat as infinite, presslil'es which ('xert forces on the molecules gleatel' than 
those joining the parts of them - to reduce_the surface tension to 0 fol' the 
pair of substances mentioned (ánd the same remark applies to hydrogen and 
ethylalcohol) at the temperature of observation (KUNDT 21 " VAN ELDIK 9°.5), so 
thal already at that temperature a plait crossing ohliquely from x=O to 'IJ =b 
would exist on the "'-SUl' face. 

In fact we should also derive from VAN LAAR's figure cited p. 274 footnote 3 that ether
hydrogen (and also alcohol·hydrogen) belong to VAN LAAR'S type I, while according 10 

the criteria laid down by us, they should belong to case (c) of this type. VAN DER WAALS' 
equations Contin. II p 43, ho wever, would point out a critical temperature 'of complete 
miscibility of about - 200-C. in the supposition of a12M= V allAIa22,1l, so th at according 
to these suppositions an obliquely crossing plait would only make its appearance 
below this temperalure. Ir the existence of an ohliquely crossing plait at the tem
perature of lhe above mentioned experiments should be confirmed, ihis might, 
among other things, point to the fact th at a!2Al would be considerably smallet· than 
V állMaJ2.11 for the pair of substances mentioned (cf. p. 280). 

2) According to this restrietion case (c) cannot occur e.g. for bmI/blUI largel' 
than a certnin value (cf. Supp!. N0. 15 These Proc. March '07, p. 797). 

S) KUENEN, These Proc. Febr. '03, p. 473 was the first to find experimE'ntally 
a plaitpoint curve starting fl'om x = 0, and directed to the side v = b fol' mixture~ 
of etbane and methylalcohol. 
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Hne v = b for mixtures of helium and hydrogen 1), it is pesirable to -
subject the barotrópic phenomena for the cases mentioned to a closer 
examination. In this discussion far mixture~ one component of which 
is a gas with feebIe attraction, we shall again restrict ourselves 
and sllppose that in the considered cases at the considered tempe1'atUl'es 
the second branch of the plaitpoint curve (VAN LAAR, These Proc. 
May '05 p. 37), starting from J(~, does not make its influence feit, 
so that th1'ee phase equilibria do not yet make their appearance. 

§ 2. The course oJ the barotropic phenomena f01' binary mixtu1'es, 
one component of w/dch is a gas whose molecules exel't only a leeMe 
attmelion. 

In this discussion we shall have to distinguish the cases a, b, and 
c mentionccl 1U § 1. 

a. In this case a plait starting from v = band closed towal'ds 
the side of the large v's, appears for Tkm > T> Tll , which plait 
we have called gas-gasplait in Suppl. N°. 15, lVIarch '07, p. 793. If 

7t 
b~~ < biJ' then epi will be > - fol' T> Tbpls (see Comm. N°. 96b 

2 
p. 504); at T = Tbl'ls u, barotropic plaitpoint orcurs (cf. Suppl. N°. 15 
Mal'ch '07 Pl. I, fig. 1); at T.< npls we find a barotropic nodal 
lme on the gas-gasplait (cf. Sllppl. N°. 15, PI. I, fig. 2). At T = Tlr

l 

the gas-gasplait pa&ses )nto an obliquely crossing gas Iiquid plait. A 
bal'otropic nodal lUIe will exist on it (see fig. 1) till lt disappears 
under the three phase triangle, anel so passes into the not absolutely 
stabIe l'egion. As mentioneel in § 1 we shall not give the description 
of what happens when thl'ee phase equilibria have appeared. In the 
same way we shall for the present disregard more complicated cases, 
as the appeal'ance of two barotropic nodal lines on the gas-gasplait, 
thl'ee on the obliquely crossing plait etc., till further investigation 
may teach th at these cases are possible. 

If b~2 > bl1' the plait coming from v = b may reach the side x = 0, 
and pass into an oblique plait without it being necessary that a 
barotropic tangent chord occurs, 

b. For b'~~ < bil a barotropic plaitpoint will occur at Tbp{s > Tdpl 

(cf, Suppl. N°. 15, lVIal'ch '07 p. 798). 'rhis bal'otl'opic plaitpoint, 
and also at 'Tbpis > T> 'Ttlul the bal'otl'opic tangent chord, may 

1) This follows, also from VAN LAAR'S fig. 22, Arch. TEYLER (2) 10 (1907) p.38 
with the mentioned estimatlons on ihe critical temperature and pressure ofhelium 
(cf. p. 275 note 2) and on the suppositions made (cf. These Proc. Dec. '06 p. 509 
<lnd 510). 
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occur both on the plait starting from v = band on that starting 
from tV = 0 (figs. 2 and 3). If in the homogeneous double plaitpoint 
the isobar should run parallel to the x-axis. Tb/ds would coincide 
with Tdpt ' For T < Tapl a barotropic chol'd exists on the obliquely 
crossing' 'plait, just as. in case Ca) 1). 

For b2~ > bl 1> as in this case fol' a, the existence of bal'otl'opic 
tangent chol'ds is not l'equired. • 

c. If b22 < b11 , a bal'Otropic plaitpoint will make its appeal'ance fol' 
lhl ,[. < Tkl and > Tklll; at lowel' temperatures a baL'oh'oIJlC langent 
chol'c1 is found 011 ihe plait slarting from x = 0 anel closed on the 
side of the smaIl v's, anel at l' < Tkm on ihe obliquely (,l'ossing plait 
(fig. 4). For b~2 > bit as for a anel b. , 

In fig. 5 the course of the spinodal curves (continuous) and of the 
connodn.l curves (lines consisting of dashes) on the 'l/,-surface for the 
unity of weight has been more fully representeel for a case~. The 
figul'e has been ('onstrued with a VIew to mixtures of helium anel 
llydl'ogen. In ihis we adopteel the hypotheses mentioned in Comm. 
N°. 96', Dec. '06, p. 509 and 510, anel put for hydrogen 'I1.

1 
= 32,3, 

Pkl = J4.2, for helium 1k2= 1,3, bM1Ie = ~ blVIU
2 

(p. 275 note 2) '). 
The volume v is expressccl in the theoretical normal volume of á 
molecular qnanhty as unity. The point IGn has been calculatecl 
according to VAN DER WAALS Cant. II, p. 43. The spinodal curves 
ha~e been constl'uctecl as in Suppl. N°. 15, lVIarch '07, p. 788. 
~Pb is the barotropic plaitpoint, calculated in the way indicateel in 
Comm. N°. 96c, Dec. 'OB, p. 510. FUl'ther the plaitpoint curve 
KJGn calculated _ according to the eq uation gi ven by VAN LAAR, 

1) In tbe light of our present kno wIed ge of the hehaviour of mixtures and divested 
of the considerations which are incompatible with it (cf. p. 274 footnote 1) the 
phenomenon deemed possible by JAMIN, C. R. 96 (1883) p.1451, Journ. phys. (2) 
2 \] 883) p. 383, would be desClil.>ed as follows: On compres~ion of a gas above a 
suitable quantiLy of liqU!d (see p. 281 note 2), this hquid is made to dissolve at fitst 
umlel' plaitpoint cil'cnmstances, aftel' which on fU! ther pressing in of the gas 
into the thus formed homogeneous phase a phase richel' in the least volatlle 
component (called by JAMIN liquid, by us in certaiJl cases, cf. Suppl. No. 15, 
March '07, § 4, second gas phase) may separate above the phase WhlCh is richel' 
in the most volatJle component. If this phenomenon could be reahzcd, we should 
have to deal with a case b for a temperature T> '1'd/ll, and in which the line 
RQ (see fig. 6) intel'sects the plait starling from v = b in such a way that for 

the intersected connodal tangent chords G > ; . 

2) However, on account of the uncertainty which still prevails about TkHe and 

pkm" and in view of the pl'obability that al~j![ < Vall,l[ a22M (see p. 280) it is 
still to be considered as quite possible that He-H2 belongs to case (b), as was 
supposed in Suppl. N°. 15. 
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These Proc. April '05 p. 652 has been incillded in the diagram .. 
The second branch of the plaitpoint curve is not to be distinguished 
from the straight line HJ(~ on the scale on which the diagram has 
been drawn. 

Fol' the connodal cnrves the points of intersection with the line 
()) = 0 representing the points of saturation fol' pure hydrogen have 
been calculated. For this purpose the constants of saturation have ~ 

been used, which have been calculated by DALTON 1) 1'01' a substance 
that follows tbe equation of state of VAN DER WAALS with constant 
{l and b. For the rest the course of the connodal curves for which 
fol' T > T,.m also tbe plaitpoints are known, has been represented 

schematically. This applie'3 pal'ticularl:r to the points of intersection 
of the connodal curve fol' T = 20 wilh the line v = b, so that 
nJ'3o the comse of the connodal CUl've, pnl'ticnlttrly of the gns bmnclJ, 
is unrel'tain in the neighbourhood of the line v = b. The line CD 

, l'epresents the experimentally determined barotropie tangent chord for 
I T = 20 (see Comms. N°. 96a and N°. 96c Febr. '07 p. 660 footnote 2). 

The situation of tbe line CD with respect to tbe connodal curves 
1111gbt point to TT..m being higher than was c'llculated by us, whieh 
mn)' he dlle eitbcl' in the critical tempel'atme of helium being 10we1' 

than \Vns a.ssumed by us here, Ol' to (tmf being < Van ~la}'2.1[ fol' 
mixtures of He-H22). 

The cOln'se of tbe ba l'otl'opic plaitpoints and barotropic tangent 
. chords in case (c), and also in cnse (b}, if they occu!' on t11e plait 
starting ft'om te = 0, corresponds fol' the higher temperatm'es with 
that for the case tllat the branch of tbe plaitpoint curve starting 
f1'om 1(1 crusses the t~-surfi.:tce fl'om al = 0 to al = 1, for which case 
the ('Ollrse was described in Comm. N°. 960. For the 10wel' tempe
ratm'es we meet witü this difference tb at in the cases cOllsidered in 
this comm. the barotropic tangent chord continues to f>xist on the 
plait, till it disappeal's nnder the three phase triangle, whereas 
in the cases considered in Comm. N°. 966 the barotropic tangent 
chord mayalso vttnish from the plait through a barotropic plaitpoint 
Omver bal'otropic plaitpoint temperatllre, see Comm. N°. 96b p. 504). 
The latter must even be the case if for T"?:. Tk2 no th1'ee phase 
equilibria appeal' as yet (cf. p. 275 note 1). -

1) J. P. DALTON, Phil. Mag. April 1907, p. 520. 
Z) The same remark concel'ning a12J1l for mixtures -of Hz with óther substances 

lTIight be dedved as follows: for COl - Hg (the same holds for CO2- Oz) from 
a compal'ison of tbe expel'imentally determined portion of the plaitpoint curve wilh 
th at calculated in tbe same way as above for He-H)l i fol' Hz - ether and 
H~ - alcohol see § 1 p. 277 note 1 ). 
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VAN mm W AAI,S, These Proc. Jan. '07 p. 528 caIls attention to "thê 
inflllence of b~~ bIl on the Occurrenee of barotropir phenomena by 
stating this rule: "When the most volatile substance bas tbe greatest 
limiting density, the gas phase can be specifically heavier than the 
liquid phase." In connection with what was discnssed above we 
may now supplement tbis ruIe as follows: If of a binary mixture 
tbe more volatile component has the greatel' hmiting density, the 
gas phase will be made to sink in tbe liquid phase by compression 
,;"itb suitable concentration and 1empel'ature, provided the more 
volatiIe cOlllponent bas so feebIe an attmction that pressing in of 
ihis latter compolleni.cannot make the liqllid pllfise of the less yoIatIle 
component dissolve in the gas phase at definite 1) tempel'atm'es even 
at the highest (comp. p. 277 lIole 1) pl'essures. 2

) It is implied in tbe 
terms of Hns l'llle that Jt !Jas been sllpposecl thai na two liquid phases 
occu!'. 

It is not exrluded that aIso in olher cases sinking of the gas pbase 
in the liquid phase might occur. 3) 

If we apply this ruIe to pairs of substancefi of which data are 
available fol' a22.1/, all.U and bnl , b1Hl , it appeal's th at only for 
He-lI~ jt may be expected on l'easonable gl'ouncls 4) that bal'otropic 
phenolllena accu!' at not toa high j1l'eSSUlGS'). Fm'ther investigations wiII 
have to reveaI whethel' for mixtures of pairs of suustances as nitrogen 

1) Also at hi~hel' tcmperatures than thesc baroli opic phcllomena may thcn occU!'. 
~) In the case of compression of a gas above a lJquid, starting from the pUie 

substance in the way as was done in K UNDT'S expel'iments we describe on the 
~·surface a curve the 'V, x·projection of \\ lueh is a straight line Joining a point of 
the line x = 0 with the point V = 0, X = 1. For the lIquid ph ase 10 disappear at 
a definite, sUitable temperature just LUlder plaitpoint circumstances, we must start 
from a definite quantity of Iiquid so that the volume is representecl by SQ (see 
fig. 6). If the qUdntity of liqllid from wbich we start, is smaller, the liquid phase 
wiJl evaporate (be dissolvecl in the gab phase\ if it is larger the gas is dissolved 
in the liquid phase (cf. VAN DFR WAALS, Conl. II, p 136). Ûn]y if the dJffnsion 
is not r,lpid enough la enSUl'e eqUIlibrium all through lhe tube, solution of the 
Iiquid under plaitpoint phrnomena may be observed also with other quantities of 
liquid as cOl'l'esponding with vlJ I as lias been set forth by KUENEN'S experiments 
on' the influence of phenomena of retardation. 

S) See e.g. § 1, P 275, note 1. 
i) Though for mixlures of e.g. helium aml acetonitril the available data wl!h 

applicatioll of the special hypothe~es assumed in this § (concerning the equatioll 
of state etc) would point to the fact that at high pressures bal'otropic pbenPl1lenu 
might still just occur, it is impossible to express a definite expectution with regard 

'to this on account of the influence of the uncertainties, bath in the data and in 
the validity c;>f the mentioned suppositions. 

G) This was mE'ntioned in Comm, No. 96b Dec. '06 p. 504. 
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änd a light oil with high critical temperature 1), nitl'Ogen-lithiu'm, " 
argon-kalium, mercury-iron etC'. sinking of the gas phase in the I 

liquid phase conld be realized. 

§ 3. On the conditions f01' the OCCU1'1'enCe of ba1'otropic phenomena. 
It appeared in § 2 that with a suitable ratio of the limiting den si ties 

the occurrence or the bal'otropic phenomena depends to a great extent 
on the ratio of the attractions of the molecules of the tv\- 0 compo
nents, hence on the ratio of the critical temperatures. The same thing 
mayalso be derived in the following way, more independent ofthe 
particular hypotheses ~vhich have led to the consideration of obliquely 
crossing plaits. 

To bring about the phenomenon of the gas phase sinkiug in the 
liquid phase, the gas phase will have to be much more compressible 
thall the liqnid phase, and even on compression the gas phase must 
not dissolve in the liquid phase. For th is the temperature will have 
to be pretty far below the cl'itical temperature of the least volatile 
component (Tkl ), but still far above that of the second component 
(Tk2 ). This points to a large diffel'ence between the critical tempe
ratm'es of the components. 

If fol' the pair ot' substances considel'ed rett'ograde condensation of 
the first kind occurs, the coexisting phases indicated by the points 
Land G on the t~-surface for the moleculal' quantity (see fig. 7) 2), 
can on]y have the same density if M 2 > MI' 

Only when on the plait on the molecular tJ,-surface conllodal 
tangent chol'ds appeal' fol' which the angle with the axis x = 0 : 

:re 
- () >"2' the coexisting phases can have equal density for frf, < M l • 

As the diffel'ence between xg and Xl is largel', and so the connodal 
tangent chords deflect mOl'e rapidly from the side x = 0, a smaller 
difference between M2 and frII will snffice to establish equal densities 
in G and L. 

This will be the more the case the more the plait extends towards 
the side v = b. 

The latter is particu]arly fUl'thered by a smaIl ratio a2W/aWI (cf. 
C;omm. SuppI. N°. 15 PI. I fig. 1 and PI. II), so by a small ratio of 
the critical temperaiures, b22M smaller than bllM also tending' in th is 
direction. 

1) Mr. F. M. GILLEY of Boston drew OUt' aUention to mixtures of air and oil. 
~) The dotted lines indicate that the considerations of this § hold both fol' the 

case that at lowel' temperature the plait crosses lhe p-sllrface as a transverse plait, 
and for the case that it extends towards v = b. 
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Hence we get as conditions fol' the possibility of tbe OCCl1rrél1éè 
of barotropic phenomena: 

The second component must have: Tk, small compared with Tkll 
and by preference also: M, > MI and b22JlI < bllM• 

This becomes still clearer by the application of equations (2) and, 
(4) of Comm. ND. 79, April '02, p. 659: 

, , 
f]q-tpl 
---

MRT 
lCI = Ol!! e 

tp'q - tp'l = \ a~ dpm _ 1 PI/! (v!! - VI) 
},JRT I pm dT (j \ MRT 

which determine the ratio of the concentrations of gas and liquid 
phases of a binal')' mixture in whieh thc quantity of one component 
is 8111 all , if the law of the C'orresponding states may be applied. 
The connodal tangent chol'd will rar\iclly detlect from the side [IJ = 0, 
if the exponent of e assumes a considerabIe negative value. The 

1 (dT) greatest influence on this exerts Cl = -1' d ~k ,on account of 
lq .V x=o 

T dp,~ , 
the vaille of the coefficient pm dl' (> 7) ; SO Tk~ willluwe to be small 

'f 1 dVxl. 
with respect to Tk1 • The influence ot' {j = a - y, 1 Y = - --

Vk1 dm 
(cf. Comm. ND. 81, Oct. '02 p. 325) is only of secondary importance. 
To tend at least in the right direction, y would have to be negative, 
so b2:!M < bmI l

). 

, 
Physiology. - "An invest~qation of Mr. J. W. A. GEWIN, on the 

1'elation of pepsin to chymosin." By Prof. C. A. PEKELHARING. 

That gastric juice possesses the power, on the one hand to digest 
proteins nnder acid l'eaction, on thc othc1' hand, to cUl'dIe milk l1l1del' 
neutral Ol' scarcely acid l'eaction, is generally attributed to the pres
ence of two different enzymes in the gustric juice, viz. pepsin and 
chymosin. This opinion is chiefly based upon an observution of 
HAMMARSTEN, who wus the first to throw light on the changes that 
take pI ace in milk when it is coagulated by means of rennet. 
HAMMARSTEN found that an extract from thc mucous membrane of 
the stomach, which, when prepul'ed f1'esh, cOllld digest pl'oteins as well 

1) The more elaborate mathematical treatment of the eonditions for the oeeurrenee 
of barotropie phenomena, as sequel to Comm. N0. 96c, will be postponecl till 
further experiments eaU fol' a further discus sion. 


